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Abstract
Background Parents caring for chi dren with comp ex and ong term condi ons at
home take on responsibi ity for technica hea th care procedures that may cause their
chi d distress Lit e evidence exists about parents experience of this speciic aspect of
their caring role.
Aims To exp ore and understand parents experiences of administering distressing
hea th care procedures as part of caring for their chi d at home
Design An exp ora ve qua ita ve study
Methods A purposive samp e of parents who were current y carrying out or had previ
ous y carried out hea th care procedures they thought their chi d found distressing was
recruited Data were co ected using in depth interviews and ana ysed thema ca y
Findings Administering these procedures was not just a clinical task. That the proce
dures caused distress for the chi d meant there were addi ona issues to consider and
address A major issue for parents was being ab e to prevent or minimize their chi d s
distress which in turn was c ose y inked to parents own emo ona discomfort in the
situa on Parents a so had to manage their chi d s physica and verba resistance their
own emo ona discomfort during the procedure and the presence and reac on of
sib ings in the home The types of support that were va ued by parents inc uded advice
about managing their chi d s distress and resistance occasiona assistance with proce
dures addressing the emo ona aspects of the ro e and adequate training and
on going supervision
Conclusion: The added cha enges of assuming this responsibi ity have imp ica ons
for the support of parents caring for i chi dren at home
KEYWORDS

chi dren chi dren s hea th care distress hea th care procedures parents qua ita ve

| INTRODUCTION

for and managing their chi d s condi on outside hospita parents ho d
a mu faceted ro e and take on a range of responsibi i es

This in

Once discharged from hospita chi dren with comp ex or ong term

c udes the administra on of hea th care procedures some of which

hea th condi ons require on going support in the community In caring

may cause the child distress.

Few studies have examined parents
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experiences of assuming this responsibi ity As a resu t it e is under

on them their chi d and their fami y and to iden fy support needs

stood about any associated support needs.

This study reports indings from the study

| BACKGROUND

| METHODS

Parents of chi dren with comp ex or ong term hea th condi ons are

An exp ora ve qua ita ve study design was used which is appropri

oten responsib e for technica hea th care inc uding for examp e

ate when inves ga ng topics with imited exis ng evidence In depth

passing nasogastric tubes

interviews were used as these are efec ve at e ici ng rich informa

ana di a on fo owing surgery

trache

otomy care or managing infusion pumps for chi dren with sick e ce
9

10

disorder.

on for under researched topics 20

Past studies report that because these procedures can be

distressing for the chi d parents may ind this responsibi ity emo on
a y diicu t

or dec ine it en re y

However exis ng evidence

| Par cipants and recruitment

is very imited and restricted to studies with a broader focus on the

We aimed to recruit no more than

parents experiences of caring

ra on of the topic There were two criteria for study inc usion First

Being responsib e for administering distressing hea th care proce

parents to a ow in depth exp o

the parents must have had current or past experience of carrying out

dures is just one component of the caring ro e a parent may assume

technica hea th care procedures that they thought their chi d found

However the poten a imp ica ons are signiicant For examp e the

distressing Second the chi d was aged approximate y

emo ona impact of this responsibi ity and observing their chi d s dis

ess In terms of exc usion we purposefu y avoided recrui ng o der

years or

may present support needs We know that hospita staf ind

chi dren issues re a ng to puberty may have added another ayer of

carrying out distressing procedures to be a source of stress and peer

complexity to the topic that could not be accommodated within this

support and supervision are important for easing this

project.

tress

13

It is therefore

reasonable to argue that parents may have similar support needs.
Poten a consequences for the parent chi d re a onship have
a so been suggested

although current evidence is inconclusive.

No further criteria were used but we tried to ensure a range of
factors were represented in the samp e see Box

Par cipants were

recruited via adverts p aced on websites and news eters of charitab e

For examp e a sma sca e study of the efects of invasive ana treat

organiza ons and socia media see Box

ment reported that around a third of parents observed a nega ve

web ink to further informa on and an on ine form which cou d be

The adverts contained a

impact on their re a onship with their chi d

Kirk et a s5 study of

used to express interest in par cipa ng Parents cou d a so contact the

parents undertaking technical care tasks described parents as “being

researchers directly. Those who expressed interest were contacted by

agents of pain rather than providers of comfort and protec on p

the researchers to discuss the possibi ity of taking part in the research

hin ng at a conlicted paren ng ro e Others have noted a tran
sitory suspension of the usua parenta ro es of protector and com
forter Both Ca ery14 and Tong et al.6 describe instances of parents

| The samp e

detaching emo ona y when passing their chi d s nasogastric tube

Nineteen primary caregivers were recruited. These were mainly moth

or restraining their chi d during a painfu procedure. Beyond this

ers A range of diagnoses fami y composi on types of procedures

there is it e detai ed evidence about how parents make sense of and
adapt to this responsibi ity its perceived impact and what if any sup
port they require
Eng ish hea th care po icy encourages chi dren s hea th care to be
delivered closer to home.

This relects a UK wide approach to

shit care from hospita s to the community

This combined with the

growing number of chi dren with ife imi ng condi ons 19 means it
is ike y that more parents wi assume responsibi ity for their chi d s
hea th care at home Inevitab y this wi inc ude the administra on
of hea th care procedures that poten a y cause the chi d distress
It is therefore important to address this gap in evidence and beter
understand parents experiences of this speciic aspect of care the
imp ica ons of the situa on and the associated support needs Such
evidence is especia y per nent to chi dren s nurses who p ay a core
ro e in suppor ng parents caring for i chi dren at home 2
To address this gap in evidence this study aimed to understand
parents experiences of carrying out nursing and hea th care proce
dures that caused their chi d distress to exp ore the perceived impact

BOX 1 Purposive samp ing
Inclusion criteria:
Parents who are current y or have in the past carried out
procedures that they think their chi d inds distressing
• Parents whose child is aged approximately <10 years.
Addi ona factors represented in the samp e
A range of ages between birth and approximate y
years
Chi dren with and without cogni ve impairments indicated
by parenta reported eve of diicu ty with earning and
communica on
Chi dren with both sudden onset condi ons and condi ons
present from birth
Parents who did and did not share responsibi ity for the
procedures with a fami y member
Both ong and short dura ons of ho ding responsibi ity for
the procedures deined here as ess or more than months

|
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descrip on of the procedures that parents undertook for their chi d

BOX 2 Websites and organiza ons where the
recruitment adver sement was p aced

is provided in Tab e

We a so recruited a subsamp e of secondary

carers usua y fathers However this paper focuses on the indings

We Chi d c osed Facebook page oca branches and emai ist
Together for Short Lives news eter

from the primary caregivers

| Data co ec on

Chi dren s Heart Associa on website
Cerebra Facebook page

Interview schedu es ensured consistency and comprehensiveness of

CLIC Sargent Facebook page

topic coverage across a interviews see Box

Lagan s Founda on Facebook page

exp ored in the interview were informed by the research ques ons

Tweeted from SPRU and We Chi d Twiter accounts

and objec ves consu ta on work with chi dren s community nurses

Distributed via the Socia Po icy Research Unit s Parent
Consu ta on Group

conducted to support the bid for funding this research and indings

co umn A The topics

from exis ng research Drat topic guides were shared and discussed
with our research unit s permanent consu ta on group of parents of
chi dren with comp ex needs Interviews took p ace either face to

dura on of responsibi ity for the procedures and cogni ve abi ity
of the chi d was represented see Tab e

Recruitment was UK

wide with a broad geographica spread within the samp e A brief

TABLE

Samp e descrip on of primary caregivers interviewed

Total

1

Single

2

Married or living with a partner

17
yearsa

Age range
Age range of chi dren at the me of being
recipient to the nursing hea th care procedures

ca y asted around one hour range
TABLE
their child

minutes Interviews were

Descrip on of the procedures parents undertook for

Inser ng nasogastric tube
Passing a thin tube through the nasal cavity into the stomach
Changing and rou ne care of tracheostomy tubes
A tracheostomy is a surgically placed tube that enters the airway
through a hole in the throat. The procedures associated with this
that parents carried out were reinser ng the tube when required
suc oning ie removing secre ons from the airway keeping the
tube clean and removing and applying dressings that keep it in place.

19

Mothers
Fathers

face or via te ephone depending on parents preference They typi

3 months to
11 yearsb

Procedures parents carried out

Care and changing of gastrostomy feeding tube or buton
A gastrostomy is a surgica y p aced tube buton that enters the stomach
through a hole in the abdomen. The procedures associated with this
that parents carried out were reinser ng it when it came out turning
the tube whi st inserted to prevent it fusing with skin ssue keeping it
clean and removing and applying the dressings that keep it in place.

Inser ng nasogastric tube

9

Changing and rou ne care of tracheostomy tubes

5

Inser on or changing of gastrostomy feeding tube
or buton

5

Finger/thumb pricks

4

Other nasa procedures such as inser ng nasa
prongs and cannu as nasa suc oning

4

Injec ons

Injec ons
Need e injec on of medica on into for examp e the chi d s thigh

2

Changing of dressings

2

Ora suc oning

2

Changing of dressings
Remova and app ica on of dressings eg facia dressings for
nasogastric tubes)

Jejunostomy

1

B adder manipu a on

1

Co ostomy care

1

Suppositories

1

Condi ons of chi dren represented in the samp e some genera ized if very rare
brain damage cancer eukaemia cerebra pa sy congenita condi on af
fec ng the urethra and rectum congenita heart condi ons ow immu
nity ung disease neurodegenera ve condi ons rare chromosome
condi ons undiagnosed
a
Data not avai ab e for two par cipants one par cipant described her age
as ear y six es
b
One chi d had just turned
years of age at the me of recruitment and
was thus included in the study.

Finger thumb pricks
Pricking of inger or thumb to e icit b ood which is then tested eg to
monitor blood sugar)
Inser ng nasa prongs cannu as
Inser on of tubes into the nasa cavity

Ora nasa suc oning
A suc on tube p aced in the chi d s mouth nose to remove secre ons
Jejunostomy care
A jejunostomy is a surgically placed tube that enters the jejunum
through a hole in the abdomen. The procedures associated with this
that parents carried out were reinser ng it when it came out keeping
it clean and removing and applying the dressings that keep it in place.
B adder manipu a on
Manua manipu a on of b adder
Co ostomy care
C eaning of co ostomy site and changing of co ostomy bag
Suppositories
Medica on inserted into the rectum

|
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audio recorded with permission and transcribed verba m The data

with transcript page numbers for transparency and tracking and a

were co ected during

series of bu et points to summarize the key themes of the interview
Portraits were typica y

to

pages ong and text was organized

under ive categories the par cipants circumstances how they came

| Ethica considera ons

to have responsibi ity for carrying out the procedures parents experi-

This was a sensi ve topic on which to undertake research and strate

ences of the procedures perceived impact and support needs. The

gies were put in p ace to pre empt and address this First a informa

themes and narra ves of the pen portraits were then co ated into

on conveyed to par cipants made it c ear that the interview cou d

a set of overarching themes see Box

co umn B and disp ayed

be pause or stopped at any me Second the structure of the topic

visua y with summaries of suppor ng data using mind maps Mind

guide ensured par cipants were eased into diicu t topics and that

maps are a too for visua y disp aying themes and subthemes and

interviews ended on ess sensi ve issues Third par cipants were

the connec ons between them Mind Genius® sotware was used

given a ealet containing detai s of oca and na ona support and ad

to support this process Using the mind maps and pen portraits we

vice organiza ons for parents of chi dren with comp ex hea th care

then undertook a thema c ana ysis 21 This invo ved wri ng ana y

needs Fourth the researchers an cipated that due to the topic some

ca notes comprising thick ayers of descrip on about the themes

par cipants may become upset during interviews and prepared a

paterns and typo ogies As part of this we compared groups and ex

strategy to manage this prior to embarking on ie dwork This invo ved

amined cases to seek exp ana ons for the indings These notes were

sensi ve y acknow edging the par cipants distress asking the par

then reworked and reined un

the team was sa sied the ana y ca

cipant whether they wou d ike to pause or end the interview and

process was complete and the account produced comprehensive and

on y con nuing if and when the par cipant fe t ready On y a minority

accurate This resu ted in the reined themes reported in this paper

of par cipants became upset but a wanted to con nue with the in

see Box

co umn C

terview Informed consent was obtained from a parents and a were
given

as a thank you for their me Ethica approva was obtained

from the University s Socia Po icy

Socia Work departmenta ethics

commitee

| Va idity and rigour
Validity and rigour in this study were supported through numerous
strategies At the stage of recruitment c ear informa on was given
to ensure we samp ed re evant key informants in our purposive

| Data ana ysis
A thema c approach

sample.22 At data co ec on an interview schedu e ensured the top

to data analysis was taken. It comprised a

ics exp ored were consistent across interviews Throughout ana ysis

four stage process First transcripts were read and re read with

GS and BB regu ar y discussed the data and our interpreta ons

extensive notes writen to faci itate fami iariza on with the data

cross checking emerging themes to enhance re iabi ity of interpreta

and to begin iden fying emerging themes in parents accounts We

on 23 Data ana ysis too s pen portraits mind maps inc uded sys

then prepared pen portraits of each interview which yie d a con

tems by which summarized reduced data were referenced back to

densed account whi st retaining the comp exity context and nar

the raw data Towards the end of ana ysis a sma group of stake

ra ve These pen portraits inc uded par cipant quotes referenced

ho ders nurses paediatric psycho ogists p ay therapists vo untary

21

BOX 3 Topics overarching themes and reined themes

Co umn A
Topics covered in interviews data from which
fed into overarching themes mind maps
Background and circumstances of the parent
chi d and fami y
Preparing for and undertaking the procedures
Experience of undertaking the procedure
Managing their chi d s reac ons
Perceived impact
Support needs
Advice and sugges ons for others

Co umn B
Ini a and overarching themes deve oped from
the pen portraits around which the data were
organized and disp ayed in the mind maps
One mind map was used for each theme

Co umn C
The themes ater reinement through the
thema c ana ysis and the mind maps
overarching theme in brackets from which
these were drawn

A How did parents come to have responsi
bi ity for the procedure
B Training and prepara on for the procedures
C What is it ike for the parent to carry out
these procedures
D Perceived acceptabi ity of having this
responsibility
E Managing the situa on se f chi d
sib ings environment spousa divisions of
responsibility)
F Imp ica ons for the parent chi d re a onship
G On going support

Emo ona experiences and responses
C D E
Making sense of the ro e A C D
Changes in experience over me C D E
The added demands of the ro e C E
Associated support needs B G C E
Note data from theme F are not presented in
this paper

|
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sector representa ves and parents met to discuss and relect on the
emerging indings This discussion faci itated by the research team
fed into ina data interpreta on thus enhancing its va idity Fina y

language such as “not thinking about it too much” or “blocking.” Such
b ocking of emo ons and thoughts a owed parents to focus on car
rying out the procedure:

methods are reported c ear y here for purposes of transparency and
I think if you sit there and think about it you won t you

understanding.24

won t do it
Interview

| FINDINGS
Second
Findings are presented around ive key themes see Box

co umn C

Mother suc oning gastrostomy tube

temporary ro es were adopted Parents reported going

into nurse mode being a diferent person or having to get out of the
mother zone so as not to engage with their materna fee ings about the

emo ona experiences and responses

procedures.

making sense of the ro e

These were the ways parents hand ed their discomfort in the mo

changes in experiences over me

ment of carrying out the procedures Separate to this when relec ng

the added demands of the ro e

on their experiences during the interview some parents reconci ed

• associated support needs.

their responsibi ity for carrying out distressing procedures by making

We use quotes throughout for i ustra ve purposes

sense of their ro e in the context of perceived beneits and choice We
go on to describe this next.

| Emo ona experiences and responses
Parents described nega ve emo ona responses to being responsib e

| Making sense of their ro e

for carrying out procedures that caused some observab e or inferred

There were two ways by which parents made sense of having to do

distress for their chi d They described it as something that was upset

something that caused their child distress.

ng
rib e

awfu

rea y tough

horrendous

stressfu

unp easant
not nice

horriic

horrid

hor

trauma c or something

First for some parents being responsib e for these procedures was
seen as a trade of it a owed them to achieve other outcomes that

they hated There were fee ings of gui t inked to the conlict be

wou d not be possib e if hea th staf carried out the procedures For

tween being a parent and therefore a protector and comforter and

examp e some high ighted avoiding trips to and me spent in hospita

having to do horrib e things to one s chi d

Others fe t that their chi d was ess distressed if they as opposed to a
hea th professiona performed the procedures

Oh it it s the gui t a the me because it goes against the
grain you re there to ook ater your chi d and you re doing

I just thought we if it was me I d much rather my mum did

a these things so that you can ook ater your chi d but

something ike that than someone I ve never seen before

at the same me it they re not nice things they re they re

eaning over me and poking a tube up my nose I d rather it

quite horrib e

was someone I trusted

Interview

Mother nasogastric tube inger pricks

Interview

Mother nasogastric tube suc oning

Not a fe t this way for two parents being responsib e for procedures

This no on of trustworthiness referred to in the quote above may

that caused their chi d distress either presented it e emo ona burden

have been inked to a percep on that as their chi d s protector they

or did not occupy a signiicant emo ona space One mother who gave

cou d a so be a source of comfort during procedures

thumb pricks to her chi d indicated that whi st she did not ike doing this
it was not something that she typica y strugg ed with Other aspects of

So even if she didn t fu y understand she cou d hear

her chi d s care were more signiicant and because her son had come

my voice and it was mummy and it was a about the

c ose to dying on more than one occasion she was wi ing to take on this

reassurance

component of care you don t care what it means to do anything extra
cos you re just g ad to have them Interview

Interview

Mother various procedures

Mother thumb pricks

Another mother s account indicated that it was the responsibi ity for ife

Thus even though they dis iked having to do the procedures the

preserving care tracheostomy tubes that was the most demanding part

perceived beneits to the chi d and or fami y were greater or priori zed

of her caring ro e

Indeed some proac ve y made choices to administer the procedures in

Where there was emo ona discomfort or unease parents re

p ace of hea th staf to achieve these trade ofs

lected on this as something that was amp iied in the moment of

Second some parents be ieved they had no choice about being

carrying out the procedures and they described the coping strategies

responsib e for these procedures This perceived absence of choice

they used First they described eforts to not to dwe too c ose y on

appeared to be used by some parents as a way of reconci ing their

their own emo ons or their chi d s reac ons This was relected in

fee ings about the ro e

|
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I rea y don t ike doing it and I don t ike knowing that that s

speed that you cou d see it was just a moment s discomfort

got to be done that day but it s it s just a part of what

for chi d So I think it was just a case of me saying that I

needs to be done so you know there s no choice rea y

need to get as good as that and then it be OK

Interview

Mother dressings thumb pricks

Interview

Mother nasogastric tube suc oning

This growing sense of acceptance competence and or perceived

| Changes in experience over me

norma ity of performing the procedures was inked by parents to a ess

For most the experience of being responsib e for carrying out pro

ening of emo ona burden However not a the parents reported this

cedures that caused their chi d distress changed over me objec on

and for a minority it was c ear there was s

transformed to acceptance anxiety and doubt were rep aced with a

emo ona strugg e This was observed among parents carrying out pro

sense of competence and what was once an extraordinary part of

cedures for a me imited period and those where it was an on going re

their ro e became norma

sponsibi ity Among parents where the procedures were me imited it

This acceptance was relected in the way

parents described how they s

dis iked carrying out the procedure

fo owed by the caveat of but For examp e

or had been a degree of

is possib e this meant that parents did not have the me or opportunity
to adjust to the responsibi ity and or did not engage in the emo ona
work of the process of adjustment and adapta on to the ro e Where

I don t ike doing it but as I say beter me doing it than a

responsibi ity for procedures was on going emo ona strugg es were

stranger

inked to a perceived absence of and need for professiona support
Interview

Mother injec ons
I think every now and again even if they just ofered to

I didn t ike it but needs be must
Interview

come out and assist with it or they re just ike once they

Mother tracheostomy gastrostomy

know you can do it you re just et to get on with it

suc oning
It is upse ng when you re having to to do that you know

Interview

Mother gastrostomy tube

Regard ess of whether the emo ona burden essened over me

and we re upset and it s because of something you re

there were s

doing to her But yeah you ve just got to

the procedures caused their chi d distress In the next sec on we de

Interview

Mother inger pricks

This acceptance of the ro e was par cu ar y observed in those car
rying out procedures that were not me imited Thus the ong term in

other demands that parents had to contend with because

scribe what might be considered as these “added challenges.”

| The added demands

evitabi ity of the responsibi ity may have shaped such acceptance There

The procedures that parents carried out were not simply a clinical

was also evidence that carrying out the procedures regularly enhanced

task Because the procedures e icited some form of distress in the

fami iarity with and thus acceptance of them For some carrying out

chi d parents had to manage this To manage or prevent distress

the procedures ceased being an anoma ous part of their ro e with de

various strategies were tried most y ini ated by parents themse ves

scrip ons of these becoming a norma component of their caring re

but in a few cases with the guidance of hea th staf

sponsibi ity as a parent over me For examp e one parent described

Some strategies sought to distract the chi d from the an cipated or

the changing and care of her son s tracheostomy tube as something that

actua pain or discomfort Other strategies parents described inc uded

became as norma to me as changing his nappy Interview

ge ng the chi d invo ved to a ow them some contro over what was

A greater sense of competence in carrying out the procedures

happening bargaining having a known and fami iar rou ne and ex

deve oped over me was a so described by many This was inked to

p aining and reassuring The perceived success of these strategies var

the chi d becoming ess distressed in some cases as a resu t of the

ied and whi st some were conident in managing their chi d s distress

way parents managed this or because the chi d beter understood

and fe t it was best guided by parents others found it a cha enge

what was happening with age or more comp iant Whi st the chi d s
increased understanding of what was happening was imp icated in the

We tried to encourage him and then we kind of ike every-

essening of their distress and thus parents sense of competence

thing you re not meant to do we tried to bribe him

there was no evidence that the chi d s age p ayed a ro e in how quick y
parents adapted to this responsibility.
For some there was a desire to become more conident and com

But

he knows his own mind and even from a young age he
knew he was not having it it didn t work
Interview

Mother nasa cannu as

petent in carrying out the procedures because it was fe t this wou d
make it ess distressing for the chi d

There cou d a so be physica resistance from the chi d requiring
some form of ho ding or restraint Many deve oped their own ways of

I think the irst nurse that I ever saw do it was incredib y

doing this but restraint itse f was another source of unease for parents

quick and it made such a diference seeing it done at that

One mother noted how she had become “an expert at dodging arms”

|
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as restraint had never been suggested by hea th staf as an op on and

Third the importance of prac

oners recognizing and addressing

nor was it something she was comfortab e with Restraining a chi d and

the emo ona demands of the ro e and any associated support needs

undertaking the procedure cou d be a two person job and thus was a

was stressed even among parents who believed they had adjusted to

further cha enge for those ac ng a one

the responsibi ity Opportuni es for peer support being asked by their

Some of those interviewed had other chi dren and managing their

chi d s nurse how they as a parent fee about doing the procedures and

presence during the procedure and their reac ons to their upset

recogni on from hea th care teams of the responsibi ity parents have

brother or sister presented parents with another situa on to manage

when taking on these procedures were a ways of providing emo ona

Some insisted on carrying out the procedures with only them and their

support Some fe t such support wou d be more beneicia or cri ca in

chi d present with other chi dren occupied by another fami y member

the ear ier stages of being responsib e for the procedures whi st oth

so that they did not get “in the way” or so that they could not see what

ers did not iden fy a point at which it wou d be most usefu imp ying it

was happening:

wou d be va ued at any me
The fourth area of support concerns parents anxie es about per

it s not the sort of thing that I wou d that she wou d need

forming the technica aspects of the procedure correct y This type of

to see me doing something to upset her brother

support thus extended beyond the fact that these procedures were

Interview

Father nasogastric tube

distressing and the associated demands this created This cou d be
achieved through paced training at the stage of earning the procedure

For sing e parents or those who did not have another fami y member

that a owed the parent to grow in conidence and address anxie es

in the house at the me the presence of sib ings was necessary or inev

opportuni es to refresh training ater through intermitent supervision

itab e There were reports of making the best of this situa on by ge ng

and observa on from nurses the provision of informa on about car

the sib ing invo ved to demys fy the procedure but a so a sense of

rying out the procedures and important y access to a ward or commu

gui t from parents that their other chi dren may end up he ping them

nity nurse once at home to ca for advice if needed

A minority reca ed ini a concerns about how sib ings wou d or did re
spond to seeing their brother or sister upset However none fe t this
had become prob ema c in the ong term and parents be ieved they had

| DISCUSSION

successfu y exp ained what was happening to their other chi dren
So far the indings reported have revea ed how carrying out

First and foremost these indings show that hea th care procedures

distressing hea th care procedures means parents are managing a

such as inser ng nasogastric tubes care and changing of gastrostomy

comp ex situa on that extends beyond the technica de ivery of the

and tracheostomy tubes giving injec ons and inger pricks and insert

procedure a one Next we report the ways in which parents wanted to

ing nasa cannu as and prongs are not just c inica tasks for parents

be supported with this responsibility.

The distress they can cause the child means that the task expands to
encompass their own experiences of emo ona discomfort and adjust

| Parents support needs
Parents experiences of being supported with this responsibi ity var

ing to that the management of the chi d s distress and resistance and
considera on about the ro e and presence of sib ings Important y
these demands and the circumstances in which they take place are

ied Some described on going contact with ward and or community

ike y to be hidden from nursing staf and other hea th care profes

nurses and others repor ng it e to no input ater the ini a training

siona s especia y those that are ward based This invisibi ity has

period The input from hea th care staf in par cu ar nurses which

imp ica ons for how parents support needs are recognized and met

parents valued or did not have but desired revea s four areas of

Nurses especia y those with a community func on are expected
to p ay an important ro e in suppor ng parents of chi dren with on

support.
The irst re ated and responded to the fact that the procedures
caused their chi d distress As such there was an expressed need

going hea th needs at home 16 yet evidence suggests a mixed picture
about the extent to which this is achieved Whi st eva ua ons of spe

for advice about ways of managing their chi d s distress and ways of

ciic chi dren s community nursing services have been posi ve eg

managing and assistance with restraining the chi d One parent a so

other studies indicate that parents may not a ways be adequate y sup

high ighted usefu advice she had received about distrac ng her other

ported or given suicient breaks in their caring ro e

children.

simi ar patern of evidence here some parents fe t suicient y sup

We found a

Second for some parents there was a desire for an occasiona

ported as they assumed responsibi ity for hea th care procedures

break from the nursing ro e with the responsibi ity being temporari y

whi st others had it e or no on going support or input The mixed

assumed by hea th care prac

reports of nursing support and assistance to parents both here and in

oners

other studies may relect an uneven provision of community nursing
it wou d have just been been nice that other peop e cou d
put the tube back in I wou d rather be a mum than be a
medica y qua iied doctor nurse
Interview

Mother jejunostomy tube

that has been evidenced in earlier studies.
In the context of the responsibi ity parents may assume for car
rying out distressing procedures at home nursing input may p ay a
par cu ar y cri ca ro e especia y in terms of providing emo ona

|
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support and occasiona assistance In terms of the ater this was
inked to a desire to greater experience being a parent as opposed to

| Study strengths and imita ons

a proxy hea th professiona However whi st nurse input may at mes

Given the ack of exis ng evidence the in depth exp oratory ap

need to be hands on we a so found evidence of a re a ve y simp e

proach is a major strength It is however important to note that we

way of suppor ng parents This was in the form of professiona s of

strugg ed to recruit secondary carers usua y fathers This is not an

fering recogni on of the responsibi i es and impact of taking on the

unfami iar experience33 but does mean the study has not been able to

administra on of these procedures Other studies report that parents

exp ore the experiences of others who may in some way be invo ved

can perceive professiona s as not va uing or recognizing the ro e they

in administering hea th care procedures which distress their chi d

p ay in the care of their chi d 1 The indings from this study reiterate

Whi st mother are typica y the main carers for i chi dren fathers

that this in itse f is a va ued way of suppor ng parents

views are important especia y in this context where parents may

Parents views on how they can be best supported to assume re

be nego a ng responsibi ity for carrying out procedures or where

sponsibi ity for administering distressing procedures relect to some

responsibi ity is shared Fina y the se f se ec ng samp e presents a

extent indings reported e sewhere about the ro e of nurses support

source of bias However a range of procedures and chi dren s con

ing fami ies of i chi dren in the community For examp e the impor

di ons were represented thus minimizing the poten a for these

tance of emo ona and informa on support and being ab e to contact

exp oratory indings to be app icab e on y to par cu ar groups of chi

a nurse to seek reassurance has been evidenced previous y

dren or procedures.

However our indings about being supported with aspects re a ng
to the chi d s distress are nove They raise new ques ons about who
is best p aced to provide this support and how For examp e there
may be a ro e for p ay therapists and paediatric psycho ogists to work
a ongside nurses when parents are being ini a y trained in procedures
or subsequent y raise concerns with respect to this Previous work
however shows these specia ists are not rou ne y part of hea th care
teams for chi dren with comp ex hea th condi ons

2

The indings a so have imp ica ons for wider debates around man

| CONCLUSION
Carrying out hea th care procedures that cause their chi d distress
generates a unique set of support needs for parents which poten
a y may be hidden from hea th care teams There are imp ica ons
for chi dren s hea th care professiona s about how to recognize and
meet these needs.

agement of chi d distress and resistance in hea th care Guidance has
been deve oped in the UK 31 but this is for hea th professiona s rather
than parents It is c ear however that parents may a so administer pro
cedures that cause the chi d distress and high ights an important gap
in the governance of chi dren s hea th and nursing care in the commu
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nity The emo ona experience of parents was c ose y ed to the chi d s
response to the procedure Thus the importance of being ab e to man
age the chi d s distress is not just about posi ve prac ce for the chi d
but a so has imp ica ons for parents emo ona we being Studies have
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shown the importance of supervision and support for hea th staf car
rying out procedures that cause children distress.13 Such supervision
and support are arguab y equa y important for parents
Efec ve management of chi d distress is a so cri ca as it minimizes
the need for restraint something which parents reported some mes
having to do and which cou d cause both them and their chi d fur
ther distress In the context of procedures carried out by staf where
the ho ding of chi dren may be carried out by staf or parents Bray
et al.32 ques on the ethics of restraint The same ques on might be
asked of situa ons where parents are restraining chi dren and carrying
out procedures Again this under ines the va ue of suppor ng parents
to prevent minimize or adequate y manage their chi d s distress
A ina relec on on these indings concerns the theme of choice
Some parents perceived they had choice in carrying out these proce
dures whi st others did not A re iance on parents to provide care has
been noted previous y 1 and it raises ques ons about the extent to which
the UK s care c oser to home po icy is adequate y supported in prac ce
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